Founders Day Activity
by Nathan, aged 7.
On Sunday we all went to the Founders Day celebrations at Oatley with the Joeys, Cubs
and Scouts from the George's River and East Hills area. The whole family went along.
Here is what my Joey, Nathan aged 7 had to say about the day.
When we arrived we all stood in a giant circle for the opening ceremony. Some of the
scouts were given special awards and everyone said one, two, three, Wolf as loud as they
could. Then we went canoeing. I went in a canoe with my best friend Corey and my
brother Alex. When we were in the canoe we were wobbling the boat. I had 2 goes in a
canoe. I stood up in the canoe the second time and was wobbling it. Then I got in trouble
so I stopped. Then I nearly capsized. When we finished in the canoe we went pieing. I
got pied in the face by Alex. The pies were made of shaving cream and I accidentally ate
some. It tasted gross. I pied Alex and mum. We all had a sausage sizzle for lunch. After
lunch I waited in a long line to go on the tightrope. Then I ran to the Vomitron. The
Vomitron was a big wooden triangle that you spun round on. I had to hold on tight to a
rope and it made my hands red. Then i went flirting balls out of the catapult. When I
finished playing on the catapult I crawled through a tunnel. The tunnel was made of
sheets stuck together. Someone stood on the tunnel and I couldn't move. And then I had
another turn on the Vomitron. We had a water sponge fight before we came home. The
day was really fun.
There we only a few Joeys at the event but they all had great fun. Thanks to Bunyip for
organising the day and thanks to Kookaburra and Echidna for joining us.

